
April 20, 2020 

To our Kindergartners:   

Looks like you are going to be learning at home!  Exciting!  

We are including some choice boards for this week’s work for Reading, Writing, and Math.  

They are fun ways for you to be able to pick what you would like to learn for the day.  We 

do ask that you finish the boards by the end of the week, you will need to do 4-5 squares a 

day from each board. While you can do all of this at one time, we recommend that you 

break it up some.  If you have access to YouTube on a computer, tablet, or phone you can 

use an educational video for a “brain break.” Some great channels to check out include the 

following:  Jack Hartmann, Dr. Jean, The Dancing Penguin, and Cosmic Kids Yoga.   

Writing tips:  Use a blank or lined piece of paper and draw a line across the middle.  The 

picture goes on top and the story goes on bottom. Do the picture first to plan.  Add labels.  

Now on to the writing.  Think of a sentence for the picture.  Keep it simple. Count how 

many words are in that sentence.  Take the first word and sound it out.  Your children 

should spell the sounds they hear not the letters we know unless it’s a sight word.  Don’t 

forget to add a punctuation mark.  Afterwards read your story and go back to add more 

details to the picture (coloring, more labels, etc.)      

Sight Words: this week’s writing board focuses on Sight Words, so we have included a list 

of our Kindergarten sight words for you to use.  Pick 5-10 to use for each activity.     

We will be keeping “Virtual Office Hours” from 8:30 to 12:30, Monday through Friday.  

Remember that even though we are not in the classroom right now, we are still your 

teachers and it is our job to encourage learning, so if you have questions or concerns feel 

free to contact us through email.   

Have fun Learning and Stay safe!!  

Mrs. Blair   nblair@mcminnschools.com 

Ms. Hammonds  yhammonds@mcminnschools.com 

Mrs. Lee   jlee@mcminnschools.com 
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Kindergarten Sight Words to Practice 

I  like  the  and  see  we  give 

a  to  come  me  with  my  then 

you  what  are   now  is  of  them 

so  how  where many  find  from  make 

but  this  came  on  will  into  he 

your  be  that  who  go  here  she 

soon  for  they  up  play  say  new 

said  then  was  good  ate  could take 

over  her  all  when  some  show  day 

away  must  no  by  there too  our 

do  went  only  down  little  just  off 

have  one  every help  ask  walk  put 

look  very  their  out  saw   

Color Words:   

red  blue  yellow black pink  orange white 

green purple brown 

Number Words to 20:   

zero   one  two  three  four  five  six 

seven eight nine  ten  eleven twelve thirteen 

fourteen fifteen sixteen seventeen eighteen nineteen twenty 

Shape Words:   

circle  square triangle hexagon rectangle   









 


